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EASTERN UNIVERSITY, SRI LANKA

FIRST EXAMINATION IN SCIENCE 2005/06 (AUG.SEP. 2007)

: . i1 k 't ,q_I,-FIRST SEMESTER

PH 101 _ MECHANICS .t

il
Time: 01 hour.
Answer ALL Questions.

1. (a) Define "average velocit1r'' and "instantaneous velocily''and givd mathematical

expression for both.
A particle located at position t = oat time t = 0, starts moving along the positive

r-direction with a v€locity t that v$ies as v=*tr: i'Iow do the clispllcetuent,
'velocity and acceleration of th€ paxticle vary with tima ,. What is the avelage

velocity of the particle over the fiIgt d distance of its path?

(b) A particle is moving in two dimensions and its position is givel b1 the polar uo-

ordinates (r,d). Show that the velocity i and the acceleration d of the particle

are given by,
i=i?,+r&a
A=Q-r1\a,+96+zi6P".

Where, iand a, are the unit vectors along afld perpendiculff to thr radial

direction respectively.
A particle moves in two dimensions r = 20 , wbe're d varigs wi[I time / as

A=/'z. Show that the acceleration ofthe particle is a=4(1-2la)A,+2AtIAs.

2. Explain briefly what you meanby kinelie energl, pow* ?ritd work tlone by a force.
State "work-energy theorem".

A force ,F(/) is acting on a particle moving with velooity t(t). Show thal the lvork

done I/ by the force between the time interval tr and 1r is,

tv ='\G.iit.l' ,

A force given Vy F =1ai +sj +tui), acts on a parlicle of mass 2.tg, u'here the

force is in Newton and t is in sec, Assuming that when / = 0 thc positiorr vector alld

the velocity of the particle are zero, find
i. the velociry and the position vector ofthe particle when t = l sec;

ii. the work done by the force iu the time interval t=0secand I=lsec;
iii. the power ofthe force at any tine , sec.

iv. Calculate the kinetic energy of the paxtici€ when I = l sec ard verify f}te

"work-Eleryy" theorem.


